Special Investigation Department
Attention: Cats fraud case
Osaka District Public Prosecutor's Office
1-1-60, Fukushima, Fukushima-ku,
Osaka, JAPAN
Dear Osaka Public Prosecutor,
We are deeply concerned about the case that happened and was discovered in
November 2004 when a woman, the defendant, deceived 9 individual volunteers
fostering stray cats and took at least 17 cats from these volunteers within just two and a
half months. This is a serious crime neglecting precious lives and deceiving honest
people who dedicate themselves to rescue stray cats that consequently bring great
benefits to our society. Before the volunteers decided to deliver cats to the defendant,
the defendant made a promise to each volunteer that the defendant would take good
care of each cat and would send reports of the adopted cats frequently after the adoption.
We interpret these promises as adoption fees to adopt each cat instead of paying actual
amount of money to the volunteers. Thus, the defendant is responsible for the lives of
those 17 cats, and she must return all cats immediately to the complainants because she
completely failed to pay the fees for cats. At this point, there is no clue to determine
whether those 17 cats are still alive and where those cats were placed because the
defendant never answered to the volunteers once she obtained the cats. Moreover, the
defendant recently moved and changed her contact information. Therefore, the
volunteers are helpless without your professional help. The volunteers only care about
their fostered cats and the safe return of the cats.
With our signatures on this form, we implore Osaka District Public Prosecutor’s
Office both to conduct further investigation immediately on this atrocity in order to find
those 17 cats and to inflict a severe punishment on the defendant in order to stop and
prevent such a heartless crime in the future.
Last , First name (Please print)

Address (Start with street # and end with country)

Remarks: The signatures provided by people who are over 20 years old.
The name and address of participants will be kept confidential.

